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To all 'whom it may concern: 
' Be it known that I, RICHARD H. ScHENcK, 

of the city, county, and State of New York, 
have invented a new and Improved Pump, of 
which the following is a specification: 
In the accompanying drawing, Figure l 

represents a side elevation, Fig. 2 a front ele 
vation, partly in section,_and Fig. 3 a plan 
View with top detached, of my improved suc 
tion and force pump. 

Similar letters of reference indicate corre 
sponding parts. 
The invention relates to an improved suc 

tion and force pump of effective construction, 
that is operated by the feet, and arranged to 
throw a uniform stream of water; and it con 
sists of two cylinders with alternately treadle 

, acted pistons, that are connected by a chain 
or rope passing over a central pulley between 
the same,each stroke of the pistons producing 
the induction and eduction of the water, in 
connection with suitable valves and channels 
connecting the cylinders, suction and discharge 
pipes. . ` 

VReferring to the drawing, A A are two 
pump-cylinders, which are mounted on a suit 
able frame, B, being connected at the base, by 
suitably~valved channels, with the suction and 
discharge pipes, and at the top by a semicir 
cular‘connectioinA’. rEhe cylinders A A have 
pistons C, that are operated by treadles D, 
which are jointed by pivot-rods a to the pis 
ton-rods, the pistons being connected by a 
chain or rope, C', that extends from the upper 
part of one piston over a grooved disk or pul 
ley, b,.to the other piston. The shaft of the 
pulley b turns in bearings of a lateral stay or 
brace-piece, d, connecting the upper ends of 

the cylinders. The treadles are alternately 
operated by the feet, the body being kept in 
steady position by means of a hand rail or 
rest, E, secured to the supporting-frame,_and 
adjustable to different heights thereon. 
The stroke of each treadle produces the low 

ering of one piston and the raising ofthe 
other piston, the pistons exerting thereby, si 
multaneously, a suction and force action, so 
as to draw in the water by the induction-pipe 
and discharge it by the eduction-pipe. The 
eduction-pipe takes up the water in the air 
chamber F and passes out at the top of the 
same, the air in the air-chamber regulating the 
flow of Water and keeping it up in uniform 
manner. l ` i 

The pump can be made of small height, 
with short strokes of the treadles, so as to be 
worked with great facilityandlittleeffort, and 
be used as an effective garden and street 
pump, lire-extinguisher, and for other pur 
poses. . " 

Having thus fully described my invention, I 
claim as new and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent 
In a suction and force pump, the combina 

tion of >two cylinders, connected with valved 
induction and eduction pipes, with alternately. I 
voperated and treadle-acted pistons, connected 
by a top cord or chain passing over a guide 
pulley from one piston to the other, substan 
tially in the manner described, and for the 
purpose specified. 
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